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Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
everage guidelines to be designed 
By Rick Popely ' in those areas when· they are 
C.u idel ines f o r  t h e  "not in use for academic 
11S11mptf�n of alcoholic purposes." 
rages on campus will be The policy suggestions 
lab l i s hed W e dnesday approved by the committee as a 
moon by the committee that whole Wednesday will be 
appointed recently to submi tted to Glenn Williams, 
mmend changes in Eastern's vice president for student affairs, 
nking policies. and later to President Gilbt;rt C. 
The committee will meet. at Fite. 
p.m. Wednesday in the ·Recommendations approved 
eston Room of the by Williams and Fite will then be 
l'Sity Union to vote on the sent to the Board of Governors 
om mendation of two of S t a te Colleges and 
ommittees which met earlier Universities (BOG) for final 
week. approval. 
The· sub-committee for Rick Hobler, who chaired 
· ence halls Monday approved t h e  su b - c o m m i t t e e  o n  
mmendations th·at would non-residence hitll areas, ·said 
w consumption of alcoholic Wednesday's meeting will be 
rages by residents of legal open to the public and urged 
In private living areas, floor students to attend. 
ges, recreation rooms, Cross section 
evision rooms and laundry "I don't know exactly what 
ms. the students would like and it 
While the sub-committee would be good to get a cross 
· g with areas ct.lier thari section of the student body at 
ence halls voted to -prohibit the meeting," •
'Hobler said. "I 
·ng in the Union; Lincoln hope the students are interested 
ium and most · campus - and they'll come to the meeting 
ildin gs, it passed a and express their opinions." 
mmendation to permit Jim Covington.- of Taylor 
· g in all "non-building Hall chaired the residence hall 
"-of the campus . .4'. sub-committee in the absence of 
Exceptions Craig Ullom, president of the 
Lantz Gymnasium and Residence Hall Association 
jeldhouse and McAfee (RHA), who was unable to 
mnasium were exceptions as attend because of a death in his 
e sub-committee voted to family. 
ggest that drinking be allowed · Other membe� _of the 
IFCoHicers 
c o m m i t t ee are Madonna 
Gallagher, Pemberton Hall; Gary 
Peskin, Thomas Hall; Connie 
Hall, Lincoln Hall; P'.11 Taber, 
Ford Hall; Deborah Berg, 
Carman !;!all; Diane Sibert, a 
resident assistant at Carman; 
Terry Webb, Thomas Hall 
counselor; and Mary Smith, 
Student Housing Office. 
- -·-Also, Dave Davis, BOG 
student representative; Kevin 
Ker c h ner, executive vice 
president of the student body; 
Joy Turner� Rich Kubow, a 
student senator; Paula Roberts, 
vice president of the P·anhellenic 
Council: Dave Baird, counseling 
center and Herb Brooks, 
director of the Union. 
Ex-officio members 
Kenneth Kerr, dean of 
student personnel services, 
Donal Kluge, dean of housing, 
and John Pauley, chief security 
officer, are ex-officio members 
of the committee. 
The committee was created 
after the October BOG meeting 
when the board deferred action 
on a proposal to allow drinking 
on the campuses of Eastern and 
Western Illinois Universities until 
each school could make policy, 
recommendations. 
Hgbler said he favored a 
Until session ends 
liberal policy based on a 
statement· by BOG legal adviser 
Gary Kombrink that state law 
does not prohibit possession or 
c onsumption of alcoholic 
beverages on state property. 
State law only prohibits the 
sale or delivery of alcohol, he 
said. 
Kerr said the - committee 
should not attempt to deefd;­
which !ll es would conflictwifh 
state or loc3.l laws. 
"We should not judge the 
l e g a l i t y o f  ou r 
recommendations," he said. "We 
should leave that up to City 
(See BEVERA GE, page 3) 
No fee investigation made 
By Mike Walters 
No action will be taken by a 
s p e c ial I l lino is H o u s e  
subcommittee to investigate 
university student fee allocation 
methods until the end of the 
current session of the General 
A sse m b l y ,  S ub c o m mittee 
Chairman John C. Hirschfeld 
.said Tuesday. 
Hirschfeld (R-Champaign) 
said the SU bcommi ttee may 
begin investigating student fees 
at Illinois universities "possibly 
by December." 
Originally, .it had be�n 
expected that the subcommittee 
would begin its investigation last 
October. 
The special subcommittee 
was created by a House 
resolution last June, with one of 
its purposes to study "policies 
concerning the collection and 
disbursement of fees by state 
i n s t i t u tions o f  h i g h er 
education," the resolution said. 
with legislation possibly to be 
introduced by the committee 
concerning fees by the 1974 or 
l 9 7 5 I e gislative sessions, 
Hirschfeld said. 
Hirschfeld said he planned 
on broadening the scope of the 
subcommittee's study to include 
not only student fees, but also 
tuition and scholarships. 
"The whole area should be 
explored," he said. "It's a lot 
broader than just student 
fees . .  .It's my feeling that fees 
are too high and tuition is too 
high." . 
Hardee's boycott urged 
Schools to be investigated 
are those under the jurisdiction 
of the Board of Regents, the 
Board of Governors of State 
Co l l e ges and Universities 
-(Eastern's governuig body), the 
University of Illinois Board of 
Trustees and the Southern 
Illinois University Board of 
Trustees. 
In the area of scholarships, 
HirschJeld said 4e feels they 
should be studied since Illinois' 
s c holarship program _isn't . 
functioning properly. 
"I pe.rsonally feel that the 
scholarship program in Illinois is 
a terrible waste of time and_ is 
not doing what it should at all," 
Hirschfeld said. 
By Susie Sebright 
Eastern fraternities and 
orities have been urged to 
· in a boycott of Hardee's,, a 
t food establishment j11st off 
pus .. 
In a letter dated Monday, 
e executive council of the 
terfraternity Council asked the 
fraternities and seven 
orities represented by the IFC 
d Panhel to join in the 
letter charged that 
appar0ntly "paid 
to and reinforced t,1e 
avior of the Black Student 
· n,"- by placing the words, 
elcome men of Kappa Alpha 
"- on their display sign during 
ecoming Weekend. 
Signed by IFC president Carl 
ander; .. Ed McClain, IFC 
president; Jim Price, IFC 
retary and John Simms, IFC 
aurer, the letter called the 
cott the "first step" in an 
_!!rm_ative action program." 
The boycott, as of Tuesday 
night, has received support from 
only one of the groups. 
John Simms said Tuesday 
that _,,his  house was supporting 
the boycott. 
Tim Hackler, manager of 
Haidee's said Tuesday that the 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity had 
requested the slogan on the 
Jilargqee about Oct. 15 because 
of the large number of fraternity 
alumni that would be at Eastern 
duri�g Homecoming. 
Correction 
Student Senator Jim Price 
is not a representative of the 
Greek District in tht< senate as 
i m pl ie d  in T uesday's 
editorial. 
Price, while a member of 
the Delta Chi fraternity, is a 
senator elected in the 
_At-Large District. 
He said that Hardee's has in 
the past complied with such 
requests. 
- W hi l e  ' B e n a nder was 
unavailable for comment on the 
affirmative action program, a 
sourct told the News that the 
p r o g r a m  w as apparently 
intended to seek reimbursement 
of funds spent by sororities 
during the campaign for 
Homecoming Queen. 
Earlier representatives of 
IFC and Panhel had requested 
that Eastern President Gilbert C. 
Fite reimburse the sororities for 
money spent during the 
campaigns. Fite refusecl to 
reimburse the funds. 
Monday's letter said "the 
circumstances which led to last 
week's black �omecoming and 
the financial aid sought and 
denied the Greeks by the 
university had led the IFC 
executive council to believe that 
it is time for affirmative action." 
(See BOYCOTT, page 6) 
The subcommittee will also 
investigate the relationship 
between the feels and tuition 
c h a r ged s t u d ents,  t h e  
r e l a t ion ship between the 
expenditure of the fees and the 
appropriation and expenditure 
of university income, and 
generai revenue and other funds 
received by the institutions. 
The subcommittee will make 
recommendations to the Hoµse 
Higher Education Committee; 
Chilly 
Wednesday's weather will 
be cloudy and chilly with rain 
later in the day. The all time 
record high of �2 degrees was 
set in 1915 and the all time 
record low ·of 16 degrees in 
1959. 
Sunrise will be at 6:n 
a.m. and sunset at 4:45 p.m. 
The Association of Illinois 
Student Governments will be 
assisting the subcommittee by. 
p r o v i d i n g  i n f o r m a tion,  
Hirschfeld said. 
Doug . Whitley of the AISG 
said Tuesday the AISG staff is in 
the process of collecting data 
from campuses statewide. 
"I think it will probably be 
one of the most thorough 
reports on student fees ever 
made," Whitley said. 
He speculated that the AISG 
report would be finished by the 
end of November. 
Eastern Student Financial 
Vice President Stan Harvey said 
he hopes to have completed a 
report on Eastern's fee situation 
by the end of this week . 
When completed, Harvey 
said he will send copies to both 
the AISG and the House 
subcommittee. 
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I have found that some books are placed in the short stacks on 
the first floor rather than where they would be in order with their 
call numbers. This rriakes them difficult to fmd without asking the 
librarians. 
The library maintains a closed stacks area, the so-called limited 
circulation section. We keep books there which are in poor shape 
and cannot be replaced or rebound, a few very expensive books and 
some titles on "popular" subjects. 
Under the designation'" "popular" I mean those titles which are 
favorites to steal. They are not locked . up because we are applying 
censorship, b ut because we want to save them from theft. The y 
are available for everybody, but it is better to wait for service from 
the library staff than have no material at all. 
---... . 
Exactly, when does semester break begm and end? 
We contacted the housing office for this information and found 
that Eastem's break will begin on Saturday, December 22, and will 
end on Wednesday, January 16. Classes will resume on Wednesday. 
Counting weeJ.<-ends, a total of 25 days will �be given over the 
holidays. 
Does the Speech and Hearing Clinic have the authority to tell a 
student that he cannot ge( a teaching degree at this university 
because of voice pitch? 
We' contacted Nancy Weiler of the Speech and Hearing C linic and 
she said that they do have the authority to keep a student from 
attaining a teaching degree. 
She said that the pitch 'of the voice, if determined by their tests 
to be either too high or low by normal standards, must undergo 
therapy and that if therapy brings no results, they will not allow that 
person to teach. 
Students with. questions concerning the University or other 
related topics �re urged to contact the News at 1-2812, through 
Campus Mail/Pem Hall Basement or the Eastern News box in the 
Union. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring. semesters and weekly during the 
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented 
by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The dpinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 58.1-2812. 
The dilemma 
of being a woman. 
We know. We understand. We care. 
Our Women's Service Division includes a modem, fully 
l\censed clinic, complete with a superior medical and 
professional staff. Outstanding·service is provided in a · 
wide variety of areas such as pregnancy testing and 
counseling, pregnancy termination (up to the first 12 weeks) 
and menstrual extraction (starts period up to 4 days late). 
· For further information or an appbintment, call us in 
confidence .. 
Midwe�t Population Centet 
(312) 644-3410 
100 East Ohio 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
A non-profit organiZation 
While studying crisis . . 
Energy usage increase 
WASHINGTON tAP)-While' · There's "no way to cut needed for a roll call vote. 
Congress ponders ways to defuse back" says Markert. Any 
the energy." crisis, its own significant power reductions 
consumption ·of power is would have to be made at the 
soaring. e x p e n se of congressional 
The demand for power on efficiency, he says, since m0st of 
Capitol Hill i� rising at a rate of the increased ·demand is 
more than three million kilowatt attributed to a growing reliarlce 
hours a year, and there is little on data processing machines. 
hope the trend can be reversed, Turning off corridor lights 
says Benjamin F. Markert, the barely makes a dent in the 
Capitol's c?ordinating engineer. C ap i t ol ' s  t o t al ener g y  
Energy saving measures have consumption, the engineer says. 
been imposed, but these are Nor, he adds, does shutting off 
largely cosmetic, Markert adds. excess lights in committee 
They include turning off hearing rooms or the offices of 
corridor lights and urging individual members of Congress. 
congressional offices to open Even ·if all the lights were 
window blinds to cut down the turned off, says an aide to Rep. 
demand for artificial li"rnting. Torbert H. Macdonald, D-Mass., 
Wednesday 
6 p.m.-Ch. 2, 10-NEWS. 
6:30 /p.m.-Ch. 4-HOGAN'S 
HEROES� 
6:30 p.m.-Ch. 2-HEE HAW. 
6:30 p.m.-Ch. 10-DRAGNET. 
7 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-SONNY AND 
CHER. 
7 p.m.-Ch. • 13-BOB AND 
CAROL AND TED AND ALICE. 
7:30 p.m.-Ch. 2-BANACEK. 
7:30 p.m.-Ch. 13-MOVIE "My 
Darling Daughter's Anniversary." 
8 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-CANNON. 
9 p.m.-Ch. 2-LOVE STORY. 
9 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-KOJAK. 
9 p.ni.-Ch . 13-0W EN 
MARSHALL. 
10 p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10-NEWS. 
10:30 p.m.-Ch. 2-TONIGHT. 
10:30 p.m.-Ch. 3-MOVIE 
"Paris Blues." 
10:30 p.m.-Ch. 10-MOVIE 
, "Left Handed Gun." 
chairman of the subcommittee 
on power, it wouldn't make 
much difference because the 
biggest share of the electricity 
bill goes to heating the Capitol 
Hill . complex in winter and 
cooling it in summer. 
The heating and cooling 
sys em will demand even more 
electricity in 1977 when an 
annex to the Library of Congress 
is completed, creating some 6 5  
additional acres of ·floor space. 
Today's growth in energy 
demand is due primarily to an 
.increased use of computers by 
Congress trying to streamline its 
operating procedures. 
The Senate recently-installed 
its second computer to help with 
payrolls, inventories, mail and to 
keep track of the status of bills 
and other matters pending 
before Congress. ; 
The House has three 
computers. Two of them run an 
' 
11 p . m .-Ch. 4-DANIEL e l e c t r o nic voting system 
BOONE. designed to cut in half the time 
Con g r essi o n al 
demand is increasing a 
per cent a year, abou t lile 
as the rest of the country. 
In the last fiscal 
Capi tol Hill, which includ 
Supreme Court, Library. 
Congress, the Capitol an 
related office buildings, 
15 0 million kilowat t  h 
electricity, according to M 
Tran•ted to barrels 
that comes out to abou t 
barrels for the entire ye 
estimated 1 7 million b 
,oil are consum�d each day 
United States. 
Deco1:1page Plaq 
and suppliea 
Custom picture 
framing 
Artist supplie Reasor' a 
decorating cent 
east side squa 
R 
,E 
N 
D 
E 
z 
v 
0 
u 
s 
·10� mixed 
drinks 
Buy one at 
regular pric 
get the seco 
one fora dim 
Pitchers of 
Mixed drink 
by the buck 
(you keep the 
bucket) 
to 1 a.m. 
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As representative &nee theatre to hold 
ctures and seminars- Jenison to replace Cox 
As a part of University 
d's Festival of Fine Arts, 
· Minnesota Dance Theatre, 
T) will conduct several 
tures, seminars, discussions 
finally a performance, this 
The school is comprised of 
more than 600 students taking 
more than 2:000 students hours 
each week in com temporary and 
Crassfcru techilique-, Afro-Jazz 
and other classes. An apprentice 
program provides Midwestern 
dance students with the training 
needed to pursue a career in the 
art. All of the MDT company 
members received the bulk of 
their training in that program. 
About ten percent of the 
students receive some type of 
aid for study. 
Ed Jenison of Paris will Convention in 1970, and was Savage of Casey. The committee 
as sume William Cox's seat as elected to the goth U.S. -represented - Vermillion, Coles, 
state representative from the Congress, serving three terms. Edgar, Clark and six precincts in 
5 3rd distefct, it was decided by Jenison was aj_so director of Champaign and Crawford. 
t h e  G O P  Representative finance under Illinois Governor Also under �nsideration for 
Committee, Monday. William G. Stratton. appointment were John Lewis, 
I Jenison will be seated by the "After his (Jenison's) former Secretary of State, from 
House on Wednesday or credentials were presented, I Clark County, John Meyer, a · The workshops will start 
nesday and will continue-
ursday and Friday. Friday, 
theatre will perform l! 
u ction at g p.m. in the Fine 
Concert Hall. 
Thursday, to serve Cox's term, think it would be hard to find a Danville lawyer and former state 
said GOP secretary for Coles better qualified person for the representative and senator, 
County, Wayne Jones of Paris.' job," said Walter Warmouth, Zollie Arbogast, Casey attorney 
Cox's term expires the first Charleston, one of the four-man and Ogden Brainard, Charleston 
week in January, 1975, when c o m m i t t ee m a k i n g  the attorney and past president of 
· T he Minnesota Dance the Assembly ,elected in appointment. the Illinois Bar Association. 
is the performing 
of the Minn"'sota 
and School 
Each season the MDT 
expands its programs to more 
areas in. the Midwest. Besides its 
tours and guest appearances, 
they perform '16 weeks annually 
in their metropolitan area. 
November, 1974 iakes office, Among those considered for Coles County GOP chairman 
Jones added. appointment were Max Coffey J.R. Bob Watson Mattoon who 
erly the Contemporary 
Jenison, editor of the Paris and Jam es Edgar, of Charleston, favored James
' 
Edgar 
' 
for 
Beacon �ews, was electe� to the both of whom have announced appointment, said that "The 
state legislature at large m 1964 their candidacy for state committee's choice was a good for two years. He was a delegate representative from the 53rd in one. I will go along with that 
Playhouse School), 
"ted in the Twin -Cities of 
nneapolis-Saint Paul. 
The company and school, 
"ch operates under he 
' ctioi:i of Loyce Houlton, is 
to the Illinois Constitutional the 74 primary. choice." 
prised of two studio 
·dings and a resident theatre. 
This is the theatre's twelfth 
ar 1of teaching and its sixth 
ar of repertoire at the Cedar 
illage Theatre in Minneapolis. 
Their repertoire includes 
ore than 40 ballets and 
ry arts and education group 
the Minneapolis area. 
L•b · • d The committee decided I rary conta�ns F ata \ ::1c���:�er," :�o w:��i��mmi� 
himself publically not to run for 
u_sef ul to career goals - ���:�n in the primary' said - This allows Coffey and 
A little known service been referred to the library in Edgar to run in an open primacy 
provided for Eastern students is the past by dorm di.r:.ectors and without the assistance of the 
the Occupational Materials resident assistants, but feels. party, Jones explained. 
Library. Located in the Clinical more students would be able to The committee's second 
S er v i c e s  B u il d i n g ,  t h e  utilize all the information in the consideration, said Jones was the 
O�cupational Materials Library library if only they knew it selection of an experienced 
contains a "vast amount of existed. 
· 
person with "an immediate voice 
i n f o r m ation" for , college Students should look for a for this district." 
students unsure of their career brochure to be' distributed soon "We have executed the goals and their direction in giving a brief introduction to the necessary certificate to complete college at the present time, said services available through the (Jenison's) appointment," said 
(Continued from page l) Mary Anne ,Hayes, coordinator Occupational Materials Libracy, Jones. Jenison must now take of the library· said Hayes. oath and be seated, which Jones omey Tony Sunderman and � Open to all part tun· e and The_ li_brary is open Monday b · k" 
· . . says is a "perfunctory matter." om nn · full time students, the library througfi Thursday from 9-12 0roposals 'for the re.s1"dence h M H Th f � f �ontains Occupational Briefs, w en s. ayes is there to ·help e our-man commitree - include provisions that college catalogs from all over the students and Mon day through appointing J ehison included sts of residents may also country and foreign countries, Friday l-5, for students to use Warmouth, Jones, Terrence/ within the regulations and , junior c o l l e g e  c atalogs, the materials on their own. Vogel of Danville, and William I parties ·with alcoholic -scholarship information, summer ..----....;--------------------­rages may be held in employment infoimation, and mmon areas other than main career tapes information telling ges, floor lounges, or about all types of jobs. ridor areas. 
The policy recommendation The Occupational Materials 
0 said, "It is expected that Library operates like a library. 
sidents' rights of privacy and The student is able to check out 
sleep and study withLl their any information available for 
wn rooms will be maintained." one or two weeks. 
Option of students Ms. Hayes stresses that 
"Whenever possible� the students should not be "fooled 
lion of individual residents to by the small size of the library. 
oose to liye in a roor.l where It's vacuum 1 packed with 
r and  wine are not possessed information." 
consumed will be assured," Hayes said students 
VEHICLE STAFF 
There will be an important 
meeting tonight at 6:00 
in Pem Hall's basement 
e recommendation states. --------------------------
Jenison said, "Obviously, 
I'm very unhappy about the 
circumstances that · brought 
about this situation," adding 
that he assumes the position 
with "considerable humility." 
"If it is of service to have 
full representation from this 
district, I'm glad to render that 
service," he _said. · 
CROSS-TOWN 
Auto B ody Shop 
2 0 I N. 6th St. ' 
Charleston 
201 N .  6th St. Charleston 
(N E corner from Ted's 
Warehouse) 
345-6657 8am-5pm 
All American Made 
·automobiles 
Volkswagon S pecialists 
brazier 
Division & Route 316 
The other sub-committee 
led to let the Afro-American 
ultural Center and the 
ntemational House submit their 
wn policy recommendations ·to 
e committee Wednesday. 
Nobody makes Malt Uquor 
SOMETHING 
SPECIAL! 
\ ••• J' ............. .,.-.-.-.-.t'A 
Regular Snack: 
2 pieces chicken _.,, 
& fries 
eg. 99 ¢ Special 79 
OR 
Regular Dinner: 
3 pieces chicken, 
&ies, slaw & roll 
eg $ 179 Spec. $139 
COUNTRY 
SCHOOL 
FUR! 
$2.88 per yd. 
(reg. $3.49 per yd.) 
'for jackets, linings, pillows, 
and just a and just about any 
thing you want! 54in. to 60 in. 
wide Large variety of  colors 
(100% machine washable, too) 
F abrific Fa bric 
Center 
downtown Charleston 
like Schlitz. Nc;>body! 
��� 
Watch for Jul Fischer 
Distributors Inc. 
Recycling Center in Charleston. 
( 
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Cracking 
tab tops 
The crack of the tab tops and the 
soothing sounti of the suds pouring 
in to the glass may become a new 
feature in Eastem's residence 
halls-but only if students express a· 
desire to drink beer on campus. 
M�g decision on the: future of 
beer consumption on campus this 
week, two subcommittees are 
examining the offer · by Eastern's 
Board of Governor's (BOG) that 
would tranSfOrm the dream of legal 
campus beer drinking into a reality. 
Craig Ullom and Rick Hobler are 
chairmen of the two subconunittees 
investigating the beer proposal. · 
Support, or criticism, of the idea as 
well as opinions on the extend of beer, 
privileges should be sent to them 
inunediately. 
Ullom's campus address is 812 
· Stevenson while Hobler can be reached 
at 1515 Ninth Street in Charleston. 
The BOG last month deferred 
action on a motion that would allow 
.students at Eastern to consume beer 
on university property until university 
officials formulate guidelines for the 
proposal. 
The two subcommittees now 
meeting are preparillg those guidelines 
for presentation at Monday's and 
Tuesday's BOG meetings. 
Now is th� time for Eastern 
students to get in on the decision 
making process. It is now that students 
can best express their opinions and can 
apply the most pressure for their demands. 
The subcommittees are working at 
Eastern and students have the 
opportunity to meet with them now, 
while the guidelines are in the 
fQrmu�ative stage. 
It will be much easier for students 
to affect the guidelines .while they are 
in the planning stages at Eastern than 
if the guideline.s are submitted to the 
BOG for approval. 
We urge students to take part in 
the grass-roots campaign to get beer on 
campus. We call especially on them to 
attend a meeting Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
where the possiblity of beer 
consumption in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union will be 
discussed. 
It is time that students at Eastern­
receive the right to legally drink beer 
on campus-not only in their dorm 
rooms, but in other non-academic 
buildings on campus. 
Time tested termpapers tactics 
In the task of literary, or even. 
educational composition there is 
alway.s that moment of waiting for the 
central theme, or the opening line to 
_crystallize in one's min_d. 
This waiting feeling is particularly 
acute for those individuals immured ill 
remedial composition classes who 
· must race the clock to write, and have 
all inspiration on schedule for in-class 
themes. 
The assigned · task is to 
communic�a set of facts or an idea, 
sometimfs t o g �ther ,. usually 
separate� 
Then there are those who sit and 
wait for the idea for that term paper. 
The research is all done usually, and 
the writer has in fact read books "until 
. his brains have dried up." 
Or so he feels, as he now awaits a 
light from heaven which will make 
clear all of the data he has unearthed 
from books no one has checked out of 
the library since 1899. Writing a term 
paper is like living with-a ·terminal 
illness. · 
- No matter how one tries to forget 
Gambit 
-
By 
Janine 
Hartman 
about it, there it is, grinning evilly over 
one's shoulder. 
At such a time, inevitably the 
ability to write flees. Seeking it the old 
poets· used to call "invoking the 
muse." What students call the 
situation shouldn't be printed. They 
usually invoke Bacchus. 
As the next few weeks go by, more 
and more people will be entering the 
swamp for long stays if they are 
writing term papers. As finals week 
and the final final deadlines approach 
the careful types will be beating their 
heads against walls in f��s��ation and 
querying roommates for inspiration. 
Everyone else will be then st 
their research. 
- Bo.th will· write furiously wrute 
moment lasts, and after it ends qu· 
type up the results and hand them 
T_he instructor will figure out whe 
a dragon. fly or some green ooze 
out of the student's mental swamp. 
will also determine if a frog did 
typing. 
This may be difficult as 
minute inspirations and late hours 
not often linked to motor skills. 
such occasions the type dances be 
.-cne's eyes and bloopers liJce " · 
for "cares" slip through. 
Perhaps those are Freudian 
indicating that there is really decay 
the creative process. Sitting out a" 
-spell" in writing can lead to d 
Professionals go en drunken and/i 
· sullen sprees, students stare at w 
and figure up again the course 
point average they have been gamb 
upon for the past few weeks. 
Then they sit back and grope 
an idea. 
President's snub-a slap in the face· 
Whether you're tired. of hearing 
and reading about blacks' and white 
Liberals' attacks on American racism 
or not, attacks will still be made until 
· something is done to _ �ctify this 
country. 
I don't care if you want to(�a ll·the 
Homecoming mess . overt or covert 
racism, it was racism all the same and 
by no means does it stop on Eastem's 
campus. 
_ For those of you who don't 
already know about "our" President's 
behavior towards one o{ the world's 
most important and influential l_eaders, 
allow me to present the picture. 
General Yakubu Gowon is the 
head of the federal military 
government in Africa and conunander 
in chief of the armed forces in Nigeria, 
population 66 million plus. 
'General Gowon, also chaim1an of 
the Organization of Africa Unity 
(OAU), wanted to meet with President 
Nixon October 6 at the White House. 
The White House preferred 
October 5 and this· date was agreed 
upon by Gen. Gowon even though it 
meant cancelling a luncheon 
appoin_t�ent with UN Secretary 
Black 
Ink 
By 
Leslye 
Logan 
General Kurt Waldheim. 
Then, just before Gen. Gowon was 
ready to leave for Lagos for the U.S., 
Tricky Dicky asked if the meeting 
could be set back to its original date. 
If that was inconvenient, he 
suggest that Gowon meet him Friday 
as scheduled, but at his Key Biscayne, 
Florida home, where he apparently 
goes to slip away from his duties at the 
White House. 
Gen. Gowon never got to meet 
with the President. 
Roy Innis, head of CORE, said, 
"This is just like what they did when 
Kuanda (Pres. Kenneth Kuanda of 
Zambia) came here as head of OAU. 
They kept changing the schedules and 
he never got to see the President and I 
lf!/. 
, �'---' 
citl� l\· -?J 
say it's unadulterated' racism." 
He called it a slap in the face 
black people all over the world. 
One reason that Nixon avoi 
· seeing General Gowon might 
attributed· to their conflicting id 
about the ·Arab-Israeli war. The U.S 
has been sending munitions to Israel. 
Even tough Egypt is not actually 
part of Africa, it is on the continent, 
sister state, and many, probably most, 
of the Arabs have mixed blood of 
blacks. 
At his UN meeting Gowon as 
that supporfbe given to Egypt, at le 
by all African countries, in the curren 
Mideast crisis and for the UN to back 
the restoration to Egypt of territo 
captured by Israel in the '67-war. 
Mideast conflict could be a third wor 
war. If America is· already sen · 
munitions to Israel, will they sen 
troops.? Black troops? Black troops t 
kill our Arab and African brothers? · 
Racist AmeFica, I hope you die 
soon cause· you're going to have a 
of alot of trouble on your hands in 
very near future if you don't. 
Letters to the editor 
Writer charges 
white discrimination 
Concerning your special issue 
written on Saturday: ·I felt is was 
ytry much discriminating against 
the whites. 
When is Eastern going to stop 
catering to the blacks on this 
campus. Instead of letting them 
take th� blame for doing 
something wrong, they take 
away homecoming queens, 
acknowledging them as being 
light. 
They are agreeing with the 
bl acks by letting them have their 
own way, and succeeding in 
rum mg homecoming for 
hundreds of people, including 
blacks who were embarrassed by 
the childish behavior of their 
own rac�. 
Lettiil.g the blacks get away 
with this, is just leading to more 
trouble! They've done wrong, by 
"-soliciting illegally for votes, 
which was a repeat from last 
year. 
And how many people were 
told or reminded they did the 
same thing last year? If one of 
the whites were taken out of the 
running because of the same 
reason, would the administration 
call a ha! t to all queens? 
It wouldn't be so bad if the 
blacks wanted to - represent 
Eastern, but they didn't, they 
wanted to represent the black 
people. 
I feel it was _totally unfair to 
make the whites look wrong and 
suffer, for the wrongs 
committed by blacks. 
Is this equality? 
-Are the black people too good 
to take the blame for doing 
something wrong, taking the 
punishment which was equal to 
a l l ,  w i t h o u t  y e l l i ng 
discrimination. 
That saying is getting rather 
worn out, maybe the whites 
should use it and we would get 
our way. 
Discriminated Against White 
Hammons requests 
explanation 
To the editor: 
To: Mr. Rich Bard 
C o ncerning your letter 
published in the Eastern News, 
Oct. 30, 1973, I would like to 
request a faller explanation of 
Wednesday, r"ov. 7, 1 973 
the proclamations which you Was President Fite justified in 
made therein. c o m p letely removing the 
position of Homecoming Queen What, Mr. Bard, do you mean '73 rather t�an investigating the when you say, "rules are rules counter claims of Black students except when it comes to 
_ concerning Diane Williams and blacks?". C h a r m  a Thomas' elected 
No other group of people in legitimacy? 
th e United States have been so 
accountable to existing laws, His position in this situation 
o r d e r s ,  r egu lations, wd may be equated to the one 
ordinances than Blacks in oc curring on the national level. 
America. Who should have the final say 
They have been subject to the so?-the Executive Branch or the 
most stringent interpretations of Judicial or the Legislative? 
any official commandments 
from speeding criteria to 
d e t e r m i n a t i o n s  g o v e r ning 
property defilements. 
In no case, at any rate, does 
Eastern News 5 
one Branch have one and only 
authority over any dispute .. 
Thu�, P resident Fite acted ir: 
all due approp·riateness, whether 
or not one agrees with his 
decision. · 
Last, but not least (perhaps 
even foremost),-"it is just 
beginning" -the beginning of 
what, Mr. Bard? 
Think before you forecast 
dire predictions drenched with 
doom perhaps instigating some 
kind of negative self-fulfilling 
prophecy. 
Willa Mae Hammons 
What, Mr. Bard, is "justice"? 
If one is not innocent until 
proven guilty (i.e. Rich Nixon), 
then many native inhabitants of 
the United States have a 
m i s c o n c e p t i o n  c oncerning 
CAMPUS TALENT 
WANTED! 
·certain statements made in their 
constitution-perhaps you have a 
more innovative interpretation 
recently adapted which has 
eluded the· cognition of most 
American dwellers? 
for 
1Rleasel n·�t·-.;now! There is'nt muc.h 
- time I I wont to tna ke sure there:· JI 
be ·on apartment f'or- me ai Regenc.� 
next - �eme s le.-. I" · · 
"So close' to campus­
Almost a part of Eastern" 
Jo_in the Regency tradition­
ls. 
Students,W}:io Care-Live At Regency . Ph. 345-9105 
Everyone Welcome To Regency Game Room 
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Features mime and dance . . . . Boycott called for 
a1J St. i 'fl "� tJ • " (Continued from page 1 ) Kappa , Alpha presidents said � · ·� a 'ftll� 'l:J� 7•1� The letter then went on to Tuesday night that their h ouses UI j fl6' I IUUJ (lfl6' fl UJ ur�e the boycott of Hardee's would not support the boycott, because of the appearance of the while the Delta Chis decline d  to 
sign on the establishment's comment. The University Board kicked 
off its annual " Festival of Fine 
Arts" Monday which features 
the San Francisco Mime Troupe 
and the Minnesota Dance 
Theatre. 
Monday the San Francisco 
Mime Troupe performed on the 
Quad at noon and at the Union 
Ballroom at � : 30 p.m. 
The Mime Troupe first 
started in 1 95 9  in San Francisco 
wht> re they tried to display a 
Charlie Chaplin style in order to 
bring more li fe back into 
theatre. 
"We chose mime because it 
demands that there be life in the 
performance : with no scenery 
and no dialogue ; on1y the actors' 
skill and energy keep the 
audience w atching: We now do 
original plays and circus acts, 
but mime is still the basis of our 
style : the meaning and the 
humor sh.ould be clear with out 
th� words," said one of their 
members. · 
On Nov. 7 ,  � .  and 9 the 
Minnesota Dance Theatre will be 
in town to cast · lectures, 
seminars, demonstrations, and 
performances of dancing. 
On Wednesday the Dance 
Theatre's list of events include : 
Seminar-Lighting for Dance, 
2-3 :30 p.m. in the Fine Arts 
Theatre ; Lecture/ demonstration, 
2-3 : 1 5  p .m. in the C harleston 
High School Gymnasium ; Master 
class-Modern <Janee, 3:30-4 :30 
p.m. in McAfee Gym ; and 
Master class-Afro-American, 7 - 9  
p.m. i n  McAfee Gym .  
On Thursday the Theatre 
w ill _ conduct a ' Master 
class-modem dance at � -9 : J O  
a.m . in McAfee Gym ;  
Seminar-dance for children's 
drama, 1 0 - 1 I : 1 5 a.m. in the 
F i n e A r t s  T h e a t r e ; 
Lecture/demonstration, 1-3 p.m. 
' 
in McAfee Gym; Master 
class-modem dance, 4 -5 :  30 p.m. 
in McAfee Gym ; Master 
class-.i azz dance, 7 : 30- 9 : 30 p.m. 
in McAfee. 
Friday, the Theatre will 
conduct a humanities lecture 
about "Understanding · Dance � 
Art, 1 0- 1 0 : 5 0 a.m. in the Booth 
Library L ecture Hall. 
The grand finale of the 
Theatre's stay at Eastern will be 
at S p.m. where they will 
perform a full length concert in 
the Fine Arts Center C oncert 
Hall. 
All activities are open to 
students and will be free of 
admission with an I.D. Adult 
admission will cost $ 2.50 and 
high school student admission 
will be $ 1 . 00. 
Pregnant and 
Distessed? 
Campus calendar ) ·WHO CARES? B irthright of 
Decatur 
.... 
WEDN ESDA Y 
ENJ.�R ��I� �h�e1;l U n i versity 
Union B a l lroom, 8 p . m .  
E astern F i l m  Society . Lab Sch oo l  
A u d i to r i u m ,  6 : 30 p . m .  
M i n nesota Dance Tro u p ,  F i ne 
A r ts Concert H a l l ,  8 p . m .  
MEETINGS 
Method i st Ch urch Comm i ttee , 
E mbarrass R oo m ,  1 1  : 45 a . m .  
P l�cemen t Office,  W a l n u t  R oo m ,  
N oo n .  
Quarterback C l u b ,  F o x  R idge 
Room-Her itage R oo m ,  N oon . 
Co l l ege R epubl icans, W abash . 
Room, 6 p . m .  
Charlesto n Memoria l  H ospital  
· Ban q u et ,  F ox R idge R oo m ,  6 : 30 
p . m .  
O mega P•i  P h i ,  Shawnee R o o m ,  7 
µ . m .  
A l pha Ph i A l p h a ,  I roq u o i s  R oc m ,  
7 p . m .  · 
D e l ta S igma Theta, A l tge l d  
R oo m ,  7 p . m .  
A l ph o  Kappa A l pha,  Schahrer 
R oo m ,  7 : 30 p . m .  
A u d io V isua l • Cente r ,  Booth 
Library 1 28,- 1 1  a . m .  
Zoo logy Se m i n a r ,  L i fe Science 
201, 7 p . m .  
M a t h  T u tors,  Co leman H a l :  1 01, 
7 p . m .  
SPORTS 
Facu l ty Staff Swi m ,  Lab Schoo l ·  
' 
Poo l ,  Noon . 
l n tram u rals ,  Lantz F ac i l i ties,  i 
N oon . 
• 
G .A .A .  Swi m m i n g ,  Lab Schoo l : 
Poo l ,  4 p . m .  
I n t r a m  � r a l  s ,  L a b  Sch oo l  
Poo l - Lantz F ac i l it ies,  6 p . m .  
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2 .75 per page 
Send for your  up-to-date ,  1 60-page , 
m a i l  orde r cata l og. Enc l ose $ 1 .00 
t o  cover postage (de l i ve ry t i m e  is  
� to  2 days) .  
RESEARCH ASS ISTANCE, INC .  
1 1 941 W I LS H I R E  BLVD . ,  S U I TE # 2  
LOS ANGELES, CAL I F. 90025 
(213 )  477-8474 or  477-5493 
O u r  research mater ia l  i s  sold  fo r 
research a s s i sta n c e  o n l y .  
W R A ,  Lab. Schoo l Poo l ,  6 p . m .  
yvPE C l u b ,  McA fee G y m  1 38 , 7 
p . m .  
Her itage Ho u se ,  L a b  School Poo l ,  
8 °p . m .  423-5433 
ART AND CRAFT SHOW 
NOV · 1 6, 1 7 , 1 8  
� 
' 
CROSS' COUNTY MALL 
E. Route 16 Mattoon, Ill. - - - - - - - - -
· A n yone in terested in displaying 
or selling h is arts, or crafts, call 2 35-34 32 
or write Harry E. Gaines, Manager, Cross 
Co unty Mall, Mattoon.  
B ooth space- $5 for 3 days o f  sh ow. 
I 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE 
PHONE 345-340Q. ·: 
4 p .m . - 1  a . m .  Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p .m . - 2  a.m . Friday and Saturday t 
marquee. 
Benander said Tuesday that 
the letter was written just by 
those IFC executive council 
members who signed it and that 
it was not taken before the 
entire IFC before it was sent 
Paul Meier, 
president, . sai d that 
his h ouse will send the authors a 
dc;>zen Hardee's hamburgers in 
reply to the letter. 
out . 
0 ther fraternities and 
A l p h a  Sigma 
president and Kappa Delta's 
president said Tuesday that their 
houses would not support the 
boycott. 
sororities contacted by the News 
Tuesday night said that they had 
either refused to join in the 
boycott attempt or that they 
had n ot yet v oted on the "Issue. The. other Pan�del shororihties A · Al h K on campus sai t at t eir c a c ia, p a appa h h Lambda Delta Si a Phi and Pi . ouses ave not vo.ted on the ' gm - Issue as of Tuesday night. 
TEDS ·PRESENTS 
TONITE NOV. 6 
''CULPEPPER'' 
THURS. NOV. 7 
"TIMOTHY AND 
RURAL ROUTE"i3" 
cou ntry rock group 
FRIENDS OF ESQ UIRES; * HIG HL y R E CO¥MENDED I * 
B Y  ESQ UIRES 
THE CHARLESTON 
NATIONAL BANK 
Northwest Corner Of Square 
A Full Service Bank 
Having Trou b le G etting Your Check� 
Cashed? Open A Cort venie!1t Checking 
- A ccount A nd Use Your Own Personalized 
Checks. (First Fifty Checks A re Free.) 
Con ven ient Drive- Up Facilities 
A t  The Bank 
A lways An EIU B ooster 
Students Always Welcome 
Special Checking 
& Savings 
�on national bank 
11XTH a -- f CHAllLEITCMI, 1w11011 1 11111 M1-:a10t ' �) 
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Mime tro'!pe appears, Woods ordered to testify m,�.,,.l.a� 1n*'Q 4�/fll'i'Q1llm WASHINGTON (AP) - obviously something to do with week ," he sai fl . UI r,,J/(19' 1111� Uu//j t UJ Federal Judge John J. Si rica the tapes," Bull said but added " D o  you know · what 
Tuesday ordered that Rose Mary he did not know whether the happened to the tapes?" asked Her vaudeville act then lead into the center of the play. 
Stella Barnes and Frank Burns, 
two vaudeville has-beens, have 
been unemployed for 26 years 
and are living on welfare. The 
latest job opportunity has been 
that of a "practice dur.1mie for a 
Kung Fu parlor." 
By Debbie Williams 
"When the Saints C ome 
Marching In" marked the first 
presen.tation of the San 
Francisco Mime Troupe when 
two drummers, two clarinetists, 
a cymbalist, a trumpeter, a banjo 
and French horn player marched 
into the Union Ballroom .  
Monday a t  noon, the San 
Francisc<' Mime Troupe, the 
best-known radical " guerilla" 
theatre performed the satiric 
comedy "San Fran Scandals of 
'73" which wa� written and 
pe rformed in the parks during 
the summer as their contribution 
in preventing the use of 
Revenue-sharing fund� for the 
construction of the proposed 
arts center. 
The play began with a 
juggling routine and comedy act, 
in which the vaudeville 
dance-woman sang her songs and 
turned comedian, making such 
quips as "Nixon got crime off 
the streets-and put it in the 
White House," and his new 
motto changed from " four more 
yeais" to "five to life." This act · 
brought the vaudeville era up to 
the present of 1973 for the · 
audience . 
As they were performing an 
old vaudeville act routing for 
" old times sake," they receive a 
v is i t  f r om a F e deral 
Redevelopment ageTJ.cy, a visit 
which marks the conflict. 
W.oods, President Nixon's secretary was making a R i c h a r d  B e n- V e niste, a 
p·e r s o n �l S e c r e t a r y ,  b e  transcript. Watergate prosecution force 
summoned to testify in the Bull testified that on Sept. lawyer. · 
fact-finding hearing into the two 2� he w� asked by Gen. A. N 0 sir . .  phantom White House tape Alexander Haig Jr. ,  the W o u ld y o u  sa y the recordings. President's chief of staff, to go 
Sirica, chi..ef U.S. Distric t to Camp David, Md. ,  to assist purpose is to make a transcript? 
C ourt judge, asked that Wo ods the President in reviewing some A. I coul4 not confirm that 
be notified that she w ould be a · tape recordings that had been sir. 
witness after presidential aide subpoenaed by the special 
Stephen V .  Bull testified he saw Watergate prosecution force. 
her listening to tapes and typing Bull said he received about a 
at the same time . dozen tapes and returned four or 
"I would deduce i did have five of _ .them to Gen. John 
Bull apparently was the firs t 
to make an unsuccessful search 
for the tape recordings of two 
key conversations in the 
Watergate investigation. • 
{--Ca-m-pu-s C-li-ps----.....,.) 
Be".mett, a Haig assistant, and 
left the rest with Wo ods. 
"She kep-t them at least a 
The Watergate prosecution 
force now is under the direction 
of Leon J aworski . 
With Love Recreation Maj ors Recreation m aj ors planning 
to enroll for the su111mer 
practicum for 1974 should 
attend an informational meeting 
Thursday at 2 p.m. or November 
13 at \1 0  a.m.  in the varsity 
lounge, Lantz Building. 
· 
Students unable to attend 
either meeting must inform the 
recreation department of an 
intention to enroll in -the 
summer practicum. 
Vehicle Staff 
The Vehicle Staff will meet 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the Pem 
P.all basement. 
Zoology Seminar 
H e n r y  Ta itt, physics 
department, will speak on 
"Ex traterrestial Li fe in the 
Universe" at a zoology seminar . 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in room 
2 0 1  Life Science. 
from Sbiccci 
"Mae" 
B rown, G reen, B lack 
or E arth, B rown, Chocola te 
f ··········ci·�sSiiiBdcids·**··1 INYAR T'S · North Side of Charleston 's Square 
Announcements 
LILITH . Wednesday at 7 and 
9. Lab School Auditorium. 
Students only $ .5 0 .  
,2p7 -
. MEN : .Save on D ouble Knit 
Suits. $ 3 1 .5 0  to $42 .5 0 .  Also 
Pants & Coats. ANITA'S 
BARGAIN HOUSE , Corner Rt.  
130  & old Rt.  16,  Charleston, 
Illinois. 
-24b 1 5 -
Buy packaged Liquor a t  the 
RENDEZVOUS every night till 
one. 
-00-
AK AON THE MOVE ! 
-lb6-
Three affectionate male 
kittens need good homes.  ' 
Litter-trained .  345-2 7 3 7 .  
-00-
For your party , Old 
Milwaukee kegs for only $ 2 3 ,  in 
stock at Rendezvous.  Also Schlitz 
ponfos, 8 gallon for only $ 1 2  .5 0 .  
Now carrying half pint Schnapps ,  
1 0 0  lOoz . cups for $ 1 .5 0 ,  open 
every night till one . 
-3b9-
For brighter Thursdays spend 
Wednesday evening at CCF , 
Christian Campus House , 22 1 
Grant Street ,  7 : 30 p .m .  
- l b 7 -
WARM Y O U R  COCKLES 
with D'ean Swift fancy Sniffing 
Snuff. Send name , etc.  for free 
samples. Dean Swift Ltd . ,  Box 
2009 , San Francisco,  Ca. 94 1 2 6 .  
-3p9-
For Sale 
WELL LOCATED large house 
near Eastern, sell , contract,  trade . 
Will finance. 345 -48 4 6 .  
-9b 7 -
New and used bricks for sale . 
, 345-7 2 1 3  after 6 :00.  
-00-
1972-7 3  drnss patterns. Five 
boxes women 's (Mrs . ,  J r . ) ,  Men's  
and Children's .  Vi price . All  size s .  
Mary Kinlen, A p t .  1 32 ,  University 
Apts . ,  Ph . 5 8 1 -5 65 2 .  
-5b9 - \ 
Three-<lrawer solid walnut 
bureau. Reichert microscope with 
case . $ 1 00 each . 5 8 1-5 4 5 3 . 
-3b 8 -
Marshall . lead amp . ;  new 
$ 1 1 00 ;  5 months old, $ 8 5 0  or 
best offer.  Antique Gibson 
Byrdland electric guitar. Must sell 
for $ 3 5 0  or best offer.  5 8 1 -3479 .  
-3p9-
,For Rent 
One male needed to sublease 
spring semester in Youngstown 
Apts. Call 345 -5 040 . 
-00· -
WANTED : Twc females to 
sublease house on Third St . ,  one 
block from · campus. Call Elaine at 
348-8 5 7 4 .  
-3p9-
Desperately need one or two 
girls to sublease Regency 
apartment for spring . Inquire at 
34 Stanford , 348-8 5 6 8 . 
-00-
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning,  heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER ,  etc. 
Also let us show you our 3 new 
buildings with 1 V2 baths,  shag 
carpeting,  frostless refrigerator, 
etc. AND WE'RE ALMOST ON . 
CAMPLJS.  REGENCY AP'T'S . 
-00-
Three or four girls need to 
_ sublease apartment 2nd semester 
in Regency , Hampton Building.  
Phone 348-8 7 2 5 . 
-6p9-
Rooms for women . Utilities,  
telephone , cable TV , air 
conditioning , furnished . 2nd 
semester.  Reasonable rate s .  7 th 
Street .  345-9 66 2 . 
-7b 7-
Three or four persons needed 
to suble ase Regency balconey 
apartment spring semester. Call 
348-8 0 5 4 .  
-5 o9-
· WANTED : Fou� people to 
sublease Regency Apartment 
spring semester.  Call 345-9 2 2 8 .  
-409-
Unfurnished ," one bedroom 
apt . near EIU, $ 1 1 5 per month, 
couples preferred.  345-2 1 9 1 ,  or 
after 5 p . m .  345-35 7 4 .  
·5 b9-
Need four to sublease 
Regency Apartmen t ,  Penhurst 
Building, spring semester .  lnq uire 
34.'i -4 8 85 . 
-4b9-
Help Wanted 
Part-time secretary . Good 
typing a must. Call Mrs. Ashmore ,  
345 -705 8 .  CCAR. � 
-3b9-
WAITRES S ,  morning hours, 6 
a.m .-2 p .m .  Apply in person,  
Snyder's Donut Shop, S<rnth Side 
Square . 
-00-
Found 
Adult female English Springer 
Spaniel . No collar . Found on 
campus. 345-9 2 � 8 .  
-4p9-
Wanted 
Ride needed to Illinois 
Benedictine College , Lisle or area 
Friday , Nov . 9 . 1 -5 444 . 
-2p7-
FOUR people to sublease 
Lincolnwood Apartment spring 
semester .  New furniture.  Ph . 
348-8 24 8 .  
-3p7-
. A German tutor one or two 
afternoons a week.  Call Mr. Hahn , 
9 : 3 0  to 3 : 30,  8-8494 .  
-3p7-
N eed ride t o  Springfield 
Fridays after 5 p .m.  Will pay . Call 
5 8 1 -3 3 7 8 .  
-3 0-
Services 
LIGHT HAULING and 
moving- trash , weeds,  old junk ,  
furniture . Reasonable rates 
anywhere .within a fifty mile 
radius, .Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-3 0-
Business teacher will do 
typing . IBM electric Reasonable 
rates. Call Linda,  345 -7 3 5 7 .  
- l l pW 2 8 -
A few win te r  storage spaces 
s t i l l  a v ailable for your 
mo torcycle . · Call for details. 
Twin-City S portcycles ,  I n c .  
345-95 1 5 .  
-00-
R A ILROAD T I E S .  Good for 
g a rd e n s ,  r e t a i n i ng wal ls ,  
driveways. Will deliver .  Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-3 0-
IBM typing,  dissertations,  
t h e s i s , manuscripts .  Work 
guaranteed . 2 34-95 06 , 
-00-
Audiences are standing up � , 
and applauding... · 
WALKING 
TALL 
A B C P  P roduc t i o n  A s e r v i c e  01 Co• B • o ;;i d c .1 s 1 1 n 9  C o r p  
I n  Co lor  fjil G'"o" � C J N E l:U.�A 8 R E L E A S I N G  C> 
-
meet the 
Minnesota Dance Theatre 
•••••••• ••••••••• 
during th�ir 3-day residency 
here at EIU · 
-
performances at  8:00pm · 
on Novem ber 7,8,9 
Fine A rts Recital Hall 
( free w i th EIU ID ) 
Sponsored by UB Fine Arts -
w 
8 Eastern N ews Wednesday, Nov. 7, 1 973 
Delta Sigs win third straightfotJ!ball crown 
-By Harry Sharp 
J eff F al k  made a sensational 
catch of a M ike H iemerdinger 
pass - for 3 5  y ards an d a 
tou chdown with 1 9  seconds left ,  
to give Del ta  S igma Phi  the ir 
third straigh t all-un iversity flag 
football ch ampionship 24- 1 g 
over  Sigma P i  on Tuesday . 
Falk had to grapple with a 
defender to come - up with the 
ball . The S ig P is hotly protested 
the call on the grounds that their 
man had the ball rippe d  away 
from him illegally after he h ad 
made an intercep tion. 
William Riordan, direc tor of 
Intramurals ex plained the rule 
which gove rned the play . 
" B oth men came down with 
the ball simultaneously and the 
rules clearly state that in a cas e  
like this, the offensive man gets 
possession." 
. No protest 
N o  official protest of the call 
or the game was filed by the S ig 
P,is. 
The game was originally 
scheduled to be played on 
M onday , but was moved up so it 
could be played on L incoln 
Field , said Riord an. 
' "We got permission from 
Katsimpalis (Tom Katsimpalis, 
athle tic director) to play the 
game on L incoln Field, but 
couldn' t play on M onday due to 
the junior varsity game . " 
C onfusion over the date of 
'" tying touchdown. 
D elta S ig quarterback, M i ke H iemerdinger is 
seen here setting u p  foJ a pass in Tu esday's 
all-university flag football championship game 
against S igma Pi. The game played at Lincoln 
F i eld, was won by th e D elta Sigs, 24- 1 8  when 
H i emerdinger pc:�sed 35 yards to Jeff Falk with 
19 seconds remaining. (News photo by Scott 
Weaver) 
the game and the cold weather 
probably kep t  a fairly good sized 
crowd from being larger. 
Pass interferenc� 
The scoring . started in the 
first quarter when Chuck Amico, 
a Del ta Sig, scored on a one y ard 
run after a h andoff from 
Hiemerdinger. The extra point  
failed and the Delta Sigs led 6-0 
after one period. 
The touchdown was set up 
when Sig Pi Rick J ones was 
called for pass  interference in his 
own end zone, - the ball being 
brought out to the one. 
Bad luck hit the Sig P is again 
in the second quarter. 
Delta S ig, Dave Beggs 
intercep ted quarterback S teve 
M orikos' pass  on the Delta  Sig 
2 0  yard line. -
1 2-0 at half 
H iemerdinger then hit wide 
receiver Jeff Falk on a 4 0-y ard 
touchdown pass  to  give the · 
Del ta Sigs a 1 2-0 lead. The extra 
point again failed and the h alf 
ended 12-0. 
The m omentum shifted to 
the Sig Pis in the second half. 
The Pis drove steadily down 
the field at the start of the half, 
and with two minu tes gone in 
the period,  D ave Owens caught  a 
1 5-yard p as s  from M orikos for a 
touchdown. 
The extra point was no 
good,  leaving the score at 12-6. 
Morikos scores 
On the second play of the 
final period, M orikos go t that 
touchdown himself on a keeper 
from one yard out.  
Again the extra point failed, 
leaving the score tied.  
With three minutes left in 
the game , . the Sig Pis lost a 
costly gamble.  
They went for a first down 
on 'fourth and nine from their 
own 3 0-y ard line and M orikos 
had his pass deflected hannlessly 
away ,  with the Delta Sigs taking 
possession of the ball . 
Late heroics 
W i th 1 : 5 2 remaining, 
Hiemerdiriger ran 2 0  y ards for a 
touchdown to give the Del ta Sip 
an 1 g- 1 2  le ad. Once again, the 
extra point failed.  
With 35 seconds remaining, 
M c:Gurran caught a 3 5-yard pa!!s 
from M orikos to tie the score. 
The ex tra point was missed 
when a M orikos p ass  just barely 
missed its mark. 
The game was apparently 
headed for overtime when Falk 
came up with his heroics . 
The two teams met twice 
before this seas on, splitting the 
contests. 
The teams were the same 
ories who were in las t  year's final 
game . 
Great determination · 
At the end of the period, Sig 
Pi Dan M cGurran caught a long 
pass  from M orikos to set up the 
Gene Pouliot, one of the 
Del ta Sig co-cap tains, when 
asked to comme nt said, "I t was 
too close to say any thing." 
Bowman never gives up 
By Debbie Newman 
Rich Bowm an has been a 
part of the harrier backbone for 
the past four years,  contributing 
to the team in a way which is 
not often seen by the public eye . 
Rich is a guy that the othe r 
men on the team can look up to 
in the way of de termination. He 
hasn't  won a meet  this year  and 
' has seldom come close, but he 
never quits. 
Even at  the Illinois S t ate, 
Northern Illinois double dual 
earlier this seas on whe n Rich 
was struck in the chest by a 
speeding golf ball , he went , ahead 
an d ran to finish 1 4th in the 
meet with a time of 26: 4g .  
"I t h ap pened abou t five 
minu tes before the meet," 
explained B owman .  "I t shook 
me up ,  bu t I wanted to do my 
part, so I went ahe ad and ran. "  
Rich didn' t run the nex t 
day .  
"After the meet  was ove r I 
didn' t cool off very - well , or as 
fas t as usual .  I was pretty sore 
after that and I didn't run the 
Corrections 
The phone number for the 
I n t r a m u r al O f f i c e  w as 
incorrectly stated in Tuesday's  
edition of the News .  I t  i s  
s g l -2�2 1 not s g  l -2 1 M . 
The P anther Cu bs played the 
Illinois State Re dbirds 
'on 
Monday and beat them . J g- 1 4. 
Tht, headline to the story 
incorrectly stated that the Cubs 
had played and beaten Western 
Illinois. 
Rich Bowman 
s tuck wi th it. "  
The men who ran s o  close 
together on the team this season 
also ran close .togethe r in a state _ 
meet while they were in high 
school . 
"My senior year," sai d  
B owman,  "five guys who are on 
the team now place d close 
together then.  F our of the guys 
are seniors this year." 
The seniors who placed in 
the mee t  were Ben Timson, Rich 
B owman, Ron Lancaster and 
Ken Jacobi, while D on Sparks ,  a 
junior, also  placed with the 
group. 
"Be n  TiJl!son was 36th , Don 
nex t day . "  Sparks w as  3 g th ,  I was 39th , 
Bowman has consistently Ron L ancaster was 43rd, and 
placed as seventh or eighth m an Ken Jacobi was 44th ," said 
on the team , bu t very few of Bowman. 
E a stern's opponents have Rich started out his final 
finished ahe ad of him . He -says  cross coun try season on  the righ t 
that his is due to the fact we foot by run ning his best race in 
have a very strong cross c oun try the away meet  at S ou theast 
squad. Missouri.  , 
· 
"'We have had a real · strong "The opening meet at SEMO . 
team this year," said B owm an ,  w as  m y  best meet .  W e  were all 
" and on an average, only two packed in close toge ther and ran 
me n at the m ost h as beaten our real well ."  · 
seve nth or eighth man in every This year's cross coun try 
meet ."  team h as already made history . 
- When Rich first  started "This year is the firs t  year 
running, he h ad no intention of E a s tern h as ever 1 gone 
bec oming a compe titive runner. undefeated in cross country ."  
"A lot  of guys go out for Next year's team sh ould be  
cross coun try to get in  shape for able to 'handle the load of 
baske tball , and then find out keeping up E as tern's 1973 
they are no good in basketball ,"  untarnishe d im age . 
explained the - senior from ' "I think the guys we h ave 
P alatine , "which is what who will be running on the '74 
happened to me . "  squad will b e  able to keep u p  
"But ! found ou t that I was our reputation," c oncluded 
a good run ner, and I liked it , so I B owman.  
ACU bowling tourney 
produ,ces good games 
By Nancy Lenarsic with fine_ games of 1 75 ,  1 55, and 
The rumble of falling tenpins 162 and a 492 series. 
continued this past week as T h e ' A C  U bowl ing  
Bowling Corner action produce s  tou rnament was held last 
a varie ty of high game s, high - weekend an d the bowlers 
series and split conversions. ambition is to finish in the top 
J ohn M alisia had high game 
with a 23 2 in the Tuesday Night 
C o-E d  and following him were 
Dick Kille� berger 2 1 2, and 
L ance B ovard 203 .  John 
Ziebarth , P aul M artin and 
Vernon E roh sh owed their 
' bowling • ability by picking up 
some hard split conversions. 
Ziebarth and M artin picked _ up -
the (6-7)  and E roh the ( 3-7- 1 0) 
combination. 
Al Herzog rolled a superb 
634 series wi th a fine game of 
254, in the Empire League 
We dnesday night. Other great 
game s bowle d were Ralph 
C onforti 2 3 0, B ovarg 2 1 4, and 
Roger Schroeder 2 03 and 2 02 .  
In  the Peterson Classic 
Wednesday eve ning games of 
200 or m ore were scarce . Mark 
H aines was high man with a 225 
game . Wally Antes rolled a 2 12 ,  
Harold Gray 2 1 0, E d  Kuzel 2 03 ,  
and John M alisia 202. 
J an Neilson represented the 
wome n Thursday night with her 
high game of 1 90. 
In the Friday Night M ixed 
League two men came forth 
with high game s--H arold Gray 
22 1 an d  Dick Wigley 2 1 5 .  
L ouise Weidner was high woman 
five in respective men and 
wome n's divisions. For some , a 
mi ssed single pin c� a pocket hit 
strike mean t  the difference in a 
qualified winning finish or a 
disapp ointing defeat. 
Top bbwle rs in each division 
were as follows 
, Men :  Mike Sylvester 3366 , ' 
L ance Bovard 3 1  M ;  Ralph 
Conforti 3 160; D<m Wence 
3 1 59 : M ark H aines 3 1 5 5 . 
Women : Julie C adieux 3005; 
Jan Nielson 3 002 ;, M ary Roth 
2g 5 7 ;  Jean S t. John 2842 ;  M aiy  
Krupa 267 7 .  ' 
The high game of the 
tournament was bowled by 
Ma!isia with a fine game of 247 .  
B ovard had high series; with a 
6 1  g. Nielson cap tured both high 
game and high series for the 
wome n  with a great 2 1 0  game 
-and 567 series. Highest 
qualifying averages honors went 
to Sylve ster with a l g7 average 
and C adieux with a 167 average. 
The win_ners of the ACU 
b o wl i ng tournament will 
represent Eastern at illinois 
State in regional tournament . 
competition. A win at Illinois 
_ S tate cotJld lead to national play 
at a designated location. 
